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Abstract 
This paper deals with the numerical expression of magnetic properties on the silicon steel 
sheet. In conventional magnetic field analysis, the magnetic properties of the arbitrary 
direction have been modelled by magnetic properties of easy axis and its perpendicular 
direction. Such kind of modelling of the material cannot exactly express the phase differ-
ence between the magnetic flux density B and the magnetic field intensity H. Therefore 
we have measured the relationship between Band H as vector quantities under alternat-
ing and rotating flux condition by using two-dimensional magnetic measuring apparatus. 
Its properties are expressed by the magnetic reluctivity tensor, which is calculated by 
measured relationship between Band H. 
Keyword3: two-dimensional magnetic property, reluctivity tensor, anisotropy 
1. Introduction 
Studying soft magnetic materials that are commonly used in rotating ma-
chines and three-phase transformers is very important for saving energy. 
For overcoming the problem, the finite element method has been applied 
to the magnetic field analysis. The magnetic reluctivities were used as cer-
tain input data for the analysis. Though it is well known that Band Hare 
vector values, the magnetic properties of material are measured assuming 
that the directions of Band H are parallel even if the directions are in fact 
different. Therefore, in the conventional magnetic field analysis, the mag-
netic reluctivity of arbitrary direction is modelled by using magnetic re-
luctivities of the easy axis and its perpendicular direction. This expression 
is partially effective for analyzing alternating magnetic field problems with 
weak anisotropy. However, it is not accurate in strong anisotropic problems 
and rotating magnetic field problems. Furthermore, the magnetic proper-
ties in the case of the rotating magnetic field excitation are quite different 
from those of alternating magnetic field. It is an important problem how 
to express the properties. In order to use appropriate magnetic properties 
to the arbitrary alternating and rotating magnetic field analysis, we have 
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measured the Band H values as vector quantities using two-dimensional 
magnetic measuring apparatus [1] [2]. 
In this paper, the two-dimensional magnetic properties were expressed 
through tensor magnetic reluctivity that was used in the magnetic field 
analysis with the finite element method. As a result, it was shown that our 
new method was applicable to anisotropic magnetic materials. 
2. Reluctivity Tensor 
In magnetic field analysis, Band H are related by reluctivity as H = vB. 
It is supposed that reluctivity v becomes tensor in anisotropic materials. 
In conventional expression off-diagonal terms have been usually assumed 
to be zero and diagonal terms v~ and Vy have only depended on B~ and By, respectively. Therefore, determination of tensor reluctivity was impos-
sible by using conventional measuring method and Band H were mea-
sured as scalar values. There are other things to note. Though alternating 
field by one-dimensional excitation was applied, magnetic flux density pro-
duced the distorted rotational flux [3]. Therefore, to obtain the complete 
altemating magnetic flux condition we must control the applied magnetic 
field by two-dimensional excitation. Differences between one and two di-
mensional excitation are large. It is necessary to control and apply the ro-
tating exciting field for complete alternating flux. And also, we can obtain 
the desired rotating flux by means of the control of wave form. Since the 
characteristics of the alternating and the rotating flux are quite different, 
reluctivity tensor was expressed individually. 
2.1 Alternating Flux Condition 
In the case of alternating flux, off-diagonal terms of reluctivity tensor 
are equal to zero because these terms produce a rotational flux. As shown 
in Fig. 1, B vector is not parallel to H vector. We must define reluctivity 
as vector quantity including phase angle. It depends on the magnetic flux 
density and the inclination angle as shown in Eq. (2). Accordingly, it can 
be defined with Eq. (3). 
( H~) = [v~~ 0] (B~) , Hy 0 Vyy By (1) 
( 
2 By) v~~ = f B, Bx ' ( 2 By) Vyy = f B, Bx ' (2) 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between Band H 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. The relationship between the magnetic reluctivity of the grain oriented sheet 
(23ZDKH), the magnetic flux density and the inclination angle, (a): lIxx, (b) lIyy 
Hx 
Vxx = Bx ' 
Hy 
Vyy = B' 
y 
(3) 
Since the ratio of components of flux density (By / Bx) is proportional 
to the inclination angle, we apply the ratio to this expression. The def-
inition of this reluctivity is quite different from the conventional one be-
cause these values are measured under the control of complete sinusoidal 
flux condition by two-dimensional excitation and can express the magnetic 
properties of arbitrary direction. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the 
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magnetic reluctivity of the grain-oriented steel sheet (23ZDKH90 produced 
by NSC, 0.23 mm thickness), the magnetic flux density and the inclination 
angle. 
2.2 Rotating Fluz Condition 
Because of phase difference between Band H caused by rotational 
hysteresis, the reluctivity tensor becomes to be the full tensor. Therefore 
it is represented as: 
( H~) = [v~~ Hy Vy~ V~y] (B~) . Vyy By (4) 
The elements of the tensor have been assumed to be constants in a single 
loop [4]. In this paper, this expression extended to high exciting condition 
was applied. Relationship between Band H has not been expressed well 
under this condition. In this case, the wave form of the measured H is 
affected by the third and the fifth higher harmonics as shown in Fig. 3. H~ 
and Hy including third harmonics can be written as follows: 
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Fig. 3. Content of higher harmonics on H wave (H30, axis ratio: 1.0) 
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4. Coefficient kij of the reluctivity tensor of non-oriented sheet 
axis ratio: 1.0) 
Hx = Al cos(wt + ad + A2 cos(3wt + (2) 
Hy = Bl cos(wt + /3d + B2 cos(3wt + /32) , 
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(H30, 
(5) 
where AI, A2, Bl, B2, a!, a2, /31 and /32 are constants obtained from the 
measured results. Thus, the magnetic reluctivity tensor considering the 
third higher harmonics is expressed as follows: 
k12 k13 
k22 k23 
k32 k33 
k42 k43 
(6) 
where kij is the coefficient matrix calculated from the measured result. 
Fig. 4 shows coefficient kij of reluctivity tensor of the non-oriented sheet 
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Fig. 5. Variation of the reluctivity tensor with the direction of B (H30, axis ratio: 1.0, 
Bmax: 1.4 [TJ) 
(H30 produced by NSC, 0.5 mm in thickness). Fig. 5 demonstrates the 
variation of the reluctivity tensor of the non-oriented silicon steel sheet 
with the direction of B. The tensor value depends on the direction of B. 
3. Formulation for Magnetic Analysis 
3.1 Alternating Flux Condition 
The two-dimensional governing equation including two-dimensional mag-
netic property is as follows: 
(7) 
where A is the magnetic vector potential, Jo is the source current density 
and v is a function of B2 and (B y / B;r:). The functional for (7) is as follows: 
x ~ J J (! H . dB ) dxdy - J J JoAdxdy . (8) 
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Applying the Newton-Raphson method to the non-linear analysis: 
82X _ J J { ( 8Nie 8Nje + 8Nie 8Nje) 
8Aie8Aje - Vzz 8y 8y Vyy 8x 8x 
+ t (8Vzz 8Nie 8Nke + 8vyy 8Nie 8Nke) Ake- (9) 
k=l 8Aje 8y 8y 8Aje 8x 8x 
- 8!je (JoNie)} dxdy . 
Here, 
Eq. (8) is minimized by the aid of the Newton-Raphson method. 
3.2 Rotating Flux Condition 
If the magnetic reluctivity is assumed to be a full tensor, the fundamental 
equation in the two-dimensional magnetic field problems is as follows: 
8 ( 8A) 8 ( 8A) 8 ( 8A) 8 ( 8A) 8x Vyy 8x + 8y Vzx 8y - 8y Vzy 8x - 8x Vyz 8y = -Jo. (12) 
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The required energy function is represented by (8). Therefore, we obtain 
the following equation with tensor v 
8A(e) 88A(e) 8A(e) 88A(e)) 11 8A(e) 
-VY:Z:-.!::l- .!::lA' -.!::l- - vYY-.!::l- .!::lA- -.!::l- dxdy - Jo .!::lA' dxdy. 
vy v ;e vy vX v ;e vX v ;e 
(13) 
Eq. (14) i;:; given for non-linear analysis with the Newton-Raphson method. 
We can carry out the non-linear magnetic field analysis under rotating flux 
condition. 
4. Results and Discussion 
We applied the expression under alternating flux condition to the single-
phase transformer core and analyzed the two-dimensional magnetic mea-
suring apparatus model under rotating flux condition. The models of the 
single-phase transformer and the two-dimensional magnetic measuring ap-
paratus are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. 
In the case of the single-phase transformer, the leakage flux was as-
sumed not to exist. Fig. 8 (aJ shows the flux distribution and the distri-
butions of Band H vectors by using conventional expression when the av-
erage value of B is equal to 1.7 [TJ. The large phase difference between B 
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Fig. 6. The model of single-phase transformer core 
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Fig. 7. The model of two-dimensional magnetic measuring apparatus 
and H can be seen. The loci of B vector are shown in Fig. 9, (a) is re-
sult by using conventional expression, (b) is result by using our new ex-
pression. The difference between both expressions is very large, especially 
in the corner part of the core. Furthermore, the direction of B changes in 
high excitation condition in the corner part. 
In the case of two-dimensional magnetic measuring apparatus, the 
magnetic flux density of the specimen in this model is nearly uniform, 
because there are air gaps between the specimen and each yoke. Therefore, 
since we have assumed that the magnetic properties on the internal parts 
of specimen are equal, the loci of Band H, and the phase differences 
between Band H in the mid point of the magnetic material are shown 
as calculated results. Fig. 10 shows that calculated under rotating flux 
condition. In these figures, (a) is the measured result, (b) is the result 
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Fig. 8. Flux distribution and distributions of Band H vector (average value of B: 
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Fig. 9. Loci of B vector by using conventional and tensor method, (a) result by using 
tensor expression, (b) results by using conventional expression 
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Fig. 10. Loci of Band H and the phase difference under rotating flux condition, 
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(a) measured results, (b) results calculated by using conventional expression, 
(c) results calculated by using tensor expression 
obtained by using the conventional analysis and (e) is the result obtained 
by using our new method. The differences between results (aJand (b) are 
very large as shown in Fig. 10. It is seen that phase difference between B 
and H is not exactly expressed by using conventional method. Result (e) 
is similar to the measured one (a) about the phase difference between B 
and H. It is shown that the results calculated by using tensor expression 
are in good agreement with the measured results. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, the modelling of the two-dimensional magnetic properties for 
the numerical non-linear analysis has been presented by using the magnetic 
reluctivity tensor. In rotating flux condition the higher harmonics were 
considered. In the example of this method, it was shown that the calculated 
results were in good agreement with the measured one. It can be said that 
the presented method is very useful to analyze the electrical machine and 
apparatus, the magnetic properties must be dealt with by the tensor form. 
Furthermore, we should calculate it with measured data which are obtained 
under the controlled pure alternating and rotating flux condition. 
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